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Court nixes
absolute immunity
for state officials

WASHINGTON (AP)-Spurred by suits following
the deaths of four students at Kent State University
in 1970, the Supreme Court Wednesday opened the
way for citizens to take state officials into court to
answer for their allegedly wrongful acts.
The high court unanimously rejected the notion
that state officials have an absolute immunity from
law suits. They have immunity for their official
acts, said Chief Justice Warren E. Burger for the
court, but it is qualified.
The court thus kept alive damage suits against
Ohio officials brought by relatives of three of the
four students slain in a confrontation with Ohio
National Guardsmen during a protest of the Indochina War.
The justices sent the cases back to a lower federal
court for more proceedings to determine the extent
of the immunity of the officials named as defendants.
The defendants include former Gov. James
Rhodes, the adjutant general of the state National
Guard, officers and enlisted men of the guard and ■
the university president.

The suits were filed by families of slain students
Sandra Scheuer, Allison Krause and Jeffrey Glen
Miller.
Mrs. Martin Scheuer, Boardman, Ohio, whose
daughter was killed, said of the court's decision:
"It shows our system of justice is working. I'm very
pleased that finally we're getting something done."
Former Adj. Gen. Sylvester Del Corso, head of
the National Guard at the time of the incident, said:
"We were all agents of the state of Ohio. We did not
act as individuals."
The Supreme Court vote was 8 to 0, with Justice
William 0. Douglas taking no part. The court press
office said Douglas had been approached by a
relative of one of the slain students and told of the
shooting incident, thus prompting him to drop out of
the case.
Last month a federal grand jury in Cleveland
indicted eight of the National Guardsmen on
charges of violating the civil rights of the students
who were killed and wounded. The indictments
were not related to the civil suits on which the
Supreme Court acted.
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Referendum results tabulated
Voters favor issue
with hard cover
The publications referendum
ballots are in and counted, the
results tabulated. But whether
the tally will have any effect on
the Student Publications Committee (SPC) remains to be seen.
Magazine-Yearbook Committee members spent more
than seven hours Monday and
Tuesday counting about 630
ballots cast in the April 9
referendum, trying to decipher
the often-complicated balloting
of the students.
The breakdown of the ballots
cast is Worth Hills, 111; Student
Center, 412; and Dan Rogers 104.
The 630 count represents
roughly 10 per cent of the student
body. There are 6,120 students
registered this semester, with
4,261 of those being full-time day
students.
The tabulations were based on
the students' rankings of the five
items of greatest interest in parts
I and II, as well as checks given
to other items of interest and a
ranking of all four items in part
III.
A simple total was taken of the
scores received on all the ballots
for each item. The scoring
system was reversed from the
rankings on the ballot. In other
words, the item which a person
ranked as his favorite was given
5 points, the second favorite 4
points, the third favorite 3 points,
and so forth. AH other items after

the fifth ranking were scored
zero.
Thus, the tallies in the first
column of the chart represent the
sum of points collected by each
preference. This provides a way
of comparing the strength of
interest expressed for each item.
' The second column on the
chart represents a simple
frequency count of the number of
times an item received either a
ranking or a check on parts I and
II. This provides some indication
of how widespread interest was
in the various items, though it
says nothing about the relative
strengths of these interests.
For example, special campus
functions received the highest
total score of 1,675 in part I, indicating that those who voted
were most interested in pictures
relating to such functions.
Special campus functions
received either a ranking or
check on 567 ballots as shown in
column two—more than any
other category in part I—
indicating the number of times
interest in this preference was
shown.
The preliminary committee
report stated, "The results of
these analyses are not intended
to provide definitive information
regarding opinions on student
publications, rather, they
provide information from interested students from which
certain trends can be observed.
"Due to the fact that a number

1974 Student Publication Referendum
/
I. Photos
a. special campus functions
b. organizations
c. individual student pictures
d. award winners
e. campus programs
f. athletics
g. artistic photos
h. individual faculty pictures
i. individual administration pictures
II. Articles
a. interest articles about campus life
b. interest articles about organizations
c. editorials on University issues
d. interest articles about individuals
e. athletic coverage
f. reports of campus programs
g. literary articles
h. editorials on world and national issues
i. general interest columns by individuals
j. interest articles about Fort Worth area
k. athletic commentary
1. essays
III. Format preferences
a. single issue with hard cover
b. several soft cover volumes with protective binding
c. single issue with soft cover
d. several soft cover volumes without protective binding

of students did not strictly adhere
to the proposed ranking scheme
on the ballots, a scheme more
complex than the one used
("rank the most interesting 5")
would have yielded information
which was no more reliable than
that obtained."

Total
(strength of
interest)

Total Frequency
(no. of times
interest shown)

1,675
1,566
1,179
937
931
883
825
405
97

567
506
427
433
431
360
357
284
226

1,693
1,290
1,225
939
887
703
490
462
421

531
461
432
411
408
369
270
221
273
213
197
221

OAJS

249
204
1,787
1,304
1,036
832

The referendum results will be
formalized into a report and
given to the SPC along with the
committee's first report on the
findings of its inquiry into
student publications other than
the University's.
The SPC is not bound by either

i

i
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report. Instead, both reports
were meant to be surveys from
which the SPC can draw its own
conclusions. The SPC will meet
Wednesday, April 24, for the
selection of publications editors
and may discuss The Horned
Frog's future then
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reader feedback - reader feedback
Editor:
David Smedley's letter of
March 29 presents a rather
twisted interpretation of the
Senior Giving 5X concept.
Neither Chancellor Moudy nor
the Board of Trustees had any
connection with the campaign,
rather it was entirely planned
and implemented by seniors
under the professional guidance
of the Annual Giving office.
We asked for gifts only from
fellow students who are
specifically
requested to
designate the particular fund
their money is to be deposited
with. By these restricted gifts,
there can be no greater degree of
student support or control
exercised.
Secondly, I wish to respond to
BUI Stotesbery's open letter of
resignation from the Student

Rights Committee and subsequent sponsorship of a newly
passed house resolution. Bill
describes his feeling of futility at
the rumored administration's
denial of the Bill of Rights' very
existence.
This I hear and understand.
However, what began as a
"proposal for reaction" (that
individuals with similar conscientious objections to TCU's
sluggish acceptance of student
sovereignty would feel morally
obligated to inform prospective
students of the same) turned into
an
emotional,
rhetorical
avalanche.
Whether intended or not, this
"reaction" immediately
assumed the proportions of a
threat—complete with amendments for committee action and
funding before anyone had even

AAcGee's hallmarkcoolness in crisis
NEW YORK (AP)-Frank
McGee, an NBC television
newsman seen regularly on the
"Today" program, died Wednesday morning. He was 52 and
had been suffering from cancer
of the bone marrow for the past
four years.
The immediate cause of his
death was pneumonia.
His final months of broadcasting duty were performed
under severe pain, his doctor
said.
McGee made his last appearance on the "Today"
program last Thursday morning
and checked into the Harkness
Pavilion
of
Columbia
Presbyterian Medical Center
here later the same day.
His hallmark as a news
broadcaster and commentator
was absolute coolness in crisis, a
quality that brought him national
attention as the anchorman of so-

Editors' jobs
up for grabs
Applications are now available
for the positions of Daily Skiff
fall semester editor-in-chief,
advertising-business manager
and Horned Frog editor, whether
it be a yearbook or a magazine.
Completed applications must
be turned in at the Journalism
Department, Dan Rogers Hall
room 116, no later than noon
Monday, April 22.
The Student Publications
Committee will meet Wednesday, April 24, to decide on the
editorial positions.

called instant specials—extended
news programs based on freshbreaking news events.

presented or heard documented
proof that we have, indeed, no
approved Bill of Rights.
The proposal, in its original
state, did pass. As I see it,
though, the damage was done.
Emotional, yet still uninformed
representatives will carry their
crusade into the four corners of
the United States this summer,
"informing" potential freshmen
about rights at TCU. This I do not
understand.
I am not against publicly
displaying all sides of TCU;
good, bad or ugly. This year's
TCU Today recruiting teams
were given nothing more than a
general format guideline. We
were at liberty to be completely
and candidly honest, and were
encouraged to allow that TCU
might not afford everyone a
satisfying (legal) environment.
The thrust and relationship of
my two commentaries lie in the
recent annual reports of the
chancellor, trustees and Alumni
Council. All concur that TCU's
very survival, let alone its
prosperity, revolve around two
vital elements: steady student
enrollment and corresponding
financial support.

I agree that the former may
depend on the administration's
affirmative decision to actively
support a strong Bill of Rights.
The latter must come from
students, alumni and friends of
the University, all with a community of interest—TCU.

Gentlemen, no one made us
come to TCU, no one forced us to
stay. Let's make sure we give
others the same opportunity to
decide for themselves, objectively.
LynnSegall
Senior
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FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
SPRING SEMESTER 1974
3105 Cockr.ll
(at Borry)
924-2211

May 13-17, 1974
CLASS HOURS

8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30

MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF

EXAM PERIOD

1:30- 3:30
1:30- 3:30
1:30- 3:30
10:30-12:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30

DATE OF EXAMINATIOl

Thursday, May 16
Monday, May 13
Tuesday, May 14
Tuesday, May 14
Thursday, May 16
Tuesday, May 14
Friday, May 17
Monday, May 13
Monday, May 13
Friday, May 17
Friday, May 17

i

8:00 TTh
9:30 TTh
11:00 TTh
12:00 TTh
12:30 TTh
1:00 TTh
1:30 TTh
2:00 TTh
2:30 TTh
3:00 TTh
3:30 TTh
4:00 TTh
4:30 TTh

10:30-12:30
8:00-10:00
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
10:30-12:30
1:30- 3:30
1:30- 3:30
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00
8:00-10:00

Thursday, May 16
Monday, May 13
Friday, May 17
Friday, May 17
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15
Wednesday, May 15

SPECIAL NOTE: Final examinations for classes offered during the
evening hours are given during the regular class sessions.

Radio Corrtrollod for fastest Dolivory!

CAN'T WAIT
TO GET OUT OF
HERE?
Let Us Make It
Easier For You

METROPLEX TRAVEL
SERVICE, INC.
OFFERS YOU
FREE Airline Reservations
FREE Airline Ticketing
FREE Hotel Reservations

TOR MOI^E INFORMATION CALL:

Metroplex Travel Service, Inc.
921-0248

3100 University Dr. S.

Ask for Calvin East

'
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New dean role eyed

IRISH LUCK—Coffeehouse patron will be treated to the musk or
circuit performer Patrick Ireland Friday and Saturday from 8 to 12
p.m.

'Honorary citizens'

Foreigners honored
The
Mayor's
Honorary
Citizenship Award was given to
five of the University's international students Monday at
the Port Worth City Council
meeting.
The recipients of the award are
Sol Bou-Nacklie of Ghana,
Valentine Anochie of Nigeria,
Rafic Hacopian of Iran, Ong-Ard
Luangphaithoon of Thailand and
Derek Mpinga of Rhodesia.
The mayor's award program is
designed to encourage international students to see and
come to understand something of
the civic and cultural life of the
city.
AVON Says...
Make Extra Money Without
Quitting Your Job. Sell Avon
Products to friends and
neighbors. I'U train you. Call:
332-6464

I
r
• EUROPE-ISRAEL-

J

AFRICA

I Travel discounts year-round.
» Student Air Travel Agency,
* Inc. 201 Allen Rd. Suite 410,
' Atlanta, Ga. 30328 (404) 256|4258

I

£d
Filing for:

Cheerleader
Addie
Mr. & Ms. TCU
TCU Sweetheart
Forms in S.C. 224
from April IS (9:00 a.m.)
to April 19 (noon)

The program is sponsored by
the International Students
Committee of the United Church
Women.

The House of Student
Representatives gave its support
Tuesday to an attempt to take the
dean of students out of a judicial
or disciplinary role.
The only business that passed
during the 22-minute meeting
was a resolution introduced by
town student Bill Curtis that gave
House support to efforts by Dean
of Students Elizabeth Proffer to
move in the direction of a new
judicial system.
Dean Proffer's plan will take
her office out of the judicial role
and make her job investigatory,
Curtis said. The resolution stated
the plan would give the House a
chance to "observe and test the
effectiveness" of some aspects of
the proposed judicial system
prior to its implementation.
The resolution merely stated
that the House stands in support
of the concept and requests the
opportunity to review further
proposals.
Dean Proffer's plan, if implemented,
would
turn
disciplinary hearings over to a
board of students and faculty.
* The resolution passed with one
editorial change and no debate.
No bills came out of committees,

so legal adviser Nancy James
talked about parliamentary
procedure for several minutes
before adjournment.

Vice president Bob Stanley
said a new judicial system will
probably be proposed and passed
before the end of the semester.

5 speakers on tap
Students can hear five different speakers today discussing such
subjects as chemistry, private enterprise and government, law on
college campuses, psychology and philosophy.
Starting the string of speakers will be Dr. James E. Hardcastle of
Texas Women's University discussing "Ion Transport Across
Glycolipid Membranes." Dr. Hardcastle will give his Chemistry
Department-sponsored speech at 11 a.m. in Sid W. Richardson lecture
hall 4.
Then, at 2 p.m. Business Week guest Carl Swanson of the Federal
Trade Commission will speak on "Governmental Intervention in
Private Enterprise" in Dan Rogers Hall room 105.
The American Association of University Professors will sponsor a
talk and discussion at 3:30 p.m. in Student Center room 205 on the
recent rise of legalism on college campuses. Visiting Professor of Law
at Southern Methodist University Matthew Finkin, who served for five
years as director of the AAUP Northeast Regional Office, will be the
guest speaker.
The chairman of Stanford University's philosophy department,
Professor Julius Moravesik will discuss "Tragedy as an Art Form" in
Weatherly Hall at 6 p.m.
At 8:15 p.m. Dr. Howard H. Kendler of the University of California at
Santa Barbara will discuss "A Research Odyssey from Discrimination
Learning to Conceptual Development." The psychology speech will be
in Sid W. Richardson lecture hall 2.
All speeches are free and open to the public.

LATER THAN
YOU THINK.
On FRIDAY, APRIL 19 . time runs out for you to enroll in the 2-year Air Force
ROTC Program on this campus. And here's what you'll be missing:
■ $100 a month, tax-free, during your junior and senior years.
■ the chance to win a full Air Force scholarship
(includingtuition, lab fees, the works).
■ a challenging job as an Air Force officer upon graduation.
plus
■ a future where the sky is no limit.

Contact
at

MAJ0R PAUL

ASHLEY

Room 16 Sadler Hall, ext. 309 or 391

(Available only to college juniors or students having at least 2 academic
years left before graduation.)
Find Yourself A Futurie In Air Force ROTC
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Aggies bomb

Frogs bow on
pitching failure
By PHIL JOHNSON
Sports Editor
Their record deflated to a
percentage of .667 at 28-14, TCU's
Frog baseballers recrossed the
Red River Tuesday night with a
dirty word etched in their
memories: "walk."
That's what had killed them in
the nightcap of their double loss
to the Oklahoma Sooners—they

FRANK
JOHNSTONE
King of
the hill

simply couldn't buy a strike
when they needed it.
Since the Sooners are ranked
sixth in the nation, though, the
Frogs didn't exactly embarrass
themselves. "We were playing a
mighty fine ballclub," says
coach Frank Windegger in
glistening understatement.
"I knew our pitching depth
would be a problem since the
first of the year. But I think our
guys enjoyed playing up there
and knowing that the only difference between us and the No. 6
ballclub in the nation was a few
bases on balls."
That combined with the fact
that Frank Johnstone, who
started on the hill in the first
game, threw five innings of onebit ball to save the trip from a
writeoff as a total waste.
"Frank was exceptionally

sharp," says Windegger. "It was
probably one of his best games of
the year and I think he would've
handled them if he'd stayed in
there. It's just unfortunate that
we had a conference series
cbming up this weekend and had
to save him for it."
That particular series, of
course, is with the Texas
Longhorns, scheduled to be here
tomorrow
and
Saturday.
Johnstone is slated to hurl the
nine-inning opener tomorrow—so
Windegger had set a five-inning
limit on his activity- Tuesday
before the game even started.
Oklahoma took a pair from the
Frogs here earlier in the season
by 12-8 and 5-4 counts, and the
Sooners' 7-3 and 14-11 victories
Tuesday pushed their gaudy
season mark to 29-3. They lead
the Big Eight with an 8-1 league
record.

Swaim harvests
two cage recruits
TCU basketball coach Johnny
Swaim yesterday inked his first
two recruits of the current
signing campaign.
One is 6-7 Thomas Bledsoe,
who averaged 21.6 points and 15
rebounds per game at Howard
County Junior College in the 197374 season.
The other is 6-4 Dirk Hoyt, out
of Houston Westchester. Hoyt,
whose father was Swaim's TCU
teammate in the early 1950's,
was district MVP and a high
school Ail-American, averaging
22 points and 11.5 caroms last
year.

Herb's girl tracksters
put four in state meet
Four members of the women's
track team qualified for the state
meet with their performances
Tuesday at East Texas State
University in Commerce.

Sue Ann extracts
gold from Mexico
In the Benito Juarez Shooting
Championships over the Easter
holidays in Mexico City, Sue
Ann Sandusky became the first
TCU student ever to win an international gold medal.
The senior from Anchorage,
Alaska, outshot both men and
women en route to three gold
medals.
Winning in air and standard
rifle competition, Miss Sandusky
now sets her sights on tryouts for
the world championships to be
held in Switzerland.

TCU netters

The six Horned Frogs participating totaled 29 points in the
meet to finish fourth behind
TWU, national champions, East
Texas and North Texas State.
Sophomore Jo Beth Resch took
third in the quarter-mile to
qualify for the' state championships. Junior Mary Mason
and sophomore Frances Price
finished second and third,
respectively, in the half-mile.
The fourth qualifier, junior
Patsy Mata, combined with
Mason, Price and Resch to finish
third in the mile relay.
Also, Frances Reaves, a
sophomore, claimed fifth in the
half-mile while junior Levenia
Quartz nabbed sixth in the long
jump.
The state meet will be at West
Texas State in Canyon on April
27.

MAXFALLS... junior netter makes backhand return

Mario back in familiar role
For the fourth consecutive year, TCU's Mario Quinones has been
named to play in the Texas Collegiate Soccer League's all-star game.
The contest, to be played later this month in Austin, features the top
collegiate soccer players in the state.
Three Purple soccermen received honorable mention to the team but
won't go to Austin. They are freshman Rex Bell and sophs Bob
Wingardner and David Rubinson.

• By KIRBY RALSTON
The TCU tennis team got about
the same treatment from Texas
A&M Tuesday that Atlanta got
from Sherman: both were
burned.
Coach Tut Bartzen had said
before the contest that his troops
would be lucky to win one
match—but the Toads weren't
even that lucky, as they were
blitzed 7-0, leaving their conference ledger at 0-6.
The Purples took a 13-10
overall record into Abilene
yesterday to play Abilene
Christian College. That mark
includes a 5-2 roasting of ACC
earlier in the season. Tut's men
tackle SMU in Dallas tomorrow
at 1:30 p.m.—TCU's final dual
match of the season.
Captain John Poppell was first
to go under against the Ags,
losing to Bill Wright 6-2 and 6-1.
Jim Hansen was next, dropping
6-0 and 7-5 decisions to Dan
Courson.
Freshman Jack Irvine lost to
Bill Hoover 6-1 and 6-3. Tom
Harris was steamrolled by the
Aggies' Charles Emley 6-2 and
6-1.
The Purples' Max Falls lost a
dose one to Tom Courson 6-4 and
7-6.
In doubles action, Poppell and
Irvine were defeated by Farmers
Dan Courson and Hoover, 6-3 and
6-1. The Toads' Falls and Harris
didn't fare any better, losing to
Wright and Emley 6-0 and 6-2.

TCU/FORT WORTH WEEK
lTou're Invited to have Dinner with

Sen. Lloyd Bentsen
Sunday, April 21, 7:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballroom
Tickets $2 for TCU students by meal ticket ($5 for
others) from Student Center Information Desk.
Reservation deadline: Friday noon, April 19.

Sponsored by Fort Worth Area Chamber of Commerce
and Texas Christian University

